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lnvestment should support basic as well 
as applied research. In the haste for indus
trial development, one tends to for_get that 
today's basic research is tomorrow's ap
plied research. As has been stated by a 
distinguished Mexican researcher, .Dr. Ruy 
Pérez T an:iayo: ''There are only two types 
of research, good research and bad 
research." Financia! institutions and indus
trial groups from the public and prívate 
·sectors should look for both investment
oportunities of immediate application and
lóng-term irivestment in baslc research.

fied plants. Since last year, new multicel
lular organisms can also be patented: 
animals will soon be patented! There is 
nowadays a real patent war in the Unit
ed State involving universities and private 
companies. In Mexico, the deadline is 
1997. After this date all type of biotechno
logical and genetic processes could be 
patented: strong pressure is being made 
so that Mexico accepts patents on plants 
and animals. 

Biotechonology experiments. 
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There is an increasing interest from
transnational companies in investing in
research in Mexican institutions. During
these times of economical crisis this pro
vides a source of economical revenues
and scientific prestige. However there is
the grave danger ot deviating research
toward models far away from our basic
needs and econom ic reality.

Finally, a word about industrial patents
property. In the United States, DNA tech
nology opened in 1980 the way for indus
trial protection of genetically modified
microorganisms which five years later was
extended to all types of genetically modi-

Will biotechnology be used for develop
ment and self-sufficient food supply or 
for more economic dependence? O 
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